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In a conference between(1	
ahe

following subjects were discussed and conclusions drawn:

1. NTS shall remain as a school in Germany. It is not possible for

DB to make arrangements for the only presently acce ptable instructor to

the group on the grounds of poor physical condition. His entry into the

United States would be impossible. By October 15 it will be known what

>. 3.- 1:0 ■•	 teams and what areas these people will be set up for.
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'Ids considered the most capable man CtS

indigenous training instructor for this group.

5. Aerodynamic=_ After the dispatch of the present Aerodynamic-

Carthage group now in training )holdovers must be retained at MOB pending

receipt of information from inside desiring reinforcement for any of the

Aerodynamic groups within the Ukraine. This in essence means that the

holdovers from the Carthage Project will not be available for shipment

to DB until October. El_

	

	 -presently Chief of the Ukrainian Sec--

tion here in MOB, is slated to return to 'clashington in December. At that

time it is estimated that he will /take over the job as Desk Officer at

Headq uarters.	 presently the Se:aior Case Officer of the
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Carthage Pr = ct,	 be sent to the States in October to continue in

this capacity with future Aerodynamic ,roucs.' It is aur understanding

ight very well handle follow-ups on

1

potential agent candidates in W45, Cassowary is designated as Ops.
■.-/-	 '

representative for this group in the States. •

6. In regard to the future of the AEQUOR-type of project within
i/- •

the Byelorussian framework,1-	7,at the present time is handling

the AE2UOR . II Project and will be made available to escort back to the

States any future ALNUOR recruits and also to act as Case Officer for

AEQUOR III Project in the States. If, however, no candidates are available
.2.,-;.,.

for the AE2UOR III Project arrangements should be made in Washington to

start recruitment in the United States to obtain bodies for the AEQUOR

Proj ect . .717:.<-51.W, 7 &Ilk	 • Uithl	 zdacb, Imy .u. d■i-IULCEDLs:Gaii1314117 An examination here

of the available United States personnel leads to the conclusion that

(7-	

--1
would be the Desk Officer for this project, and due to the

fact tha-C7_	'7is not fluent in Russian, the addition of an indi-
.

vidual like:	 or similar person would strengthen

this project appreciably.

7. In planning for any AESOP-type operation similar to the AESOP.:

CASINO Project dispatched last Way, the following items come up for con-

sideration:

a. All singleton type agent personnel slated to be dispatched

from Japan will be trained at the DU.

b. All. singleton_ type agent, personne3. slated for dispatch from

thatC	 'an	 (are presently in Washington riding the desks on

the Ukrainian projects. In regard to the question of recruitment, it

is estimated here that,



Germany will be trained in Germany.

c. The above two points pertain if a large pool of singleton types

are recruited (10 or more).

d. If this large pool is non-existent, then of necessity the training

of singletons would be split between DB and CSOB.

e. On the other hand, if only a small pool of such type personnel

exists and if it is desired to dispatch these individuals from Japan,

then some decision must be reached as to where these grou ps will be trained.

There is available in CS03i	 -1 anjndividual who was utilized as

an kssistant Case Officer within the CASINO Project, who not only is

fluent in Russian, but who has developed a certain amount of experience

from exposure to a CASINO-type operation. This individual will be trans-

ferred to DB for the AESOP .type operation.

8. In regard to the consultants, or indigenous-type instructors, the

following individuals will be made available to DB:

a. CALIIDO and family (wife and two children)

b. CARGO and family (wife and mother-in-law)

c. CA=CPY and family (wife and child).

9. U.S. Training Personnel
--
t	 ] the individual who has done all the airborne
C.-

training at CSOF/K and who will also dispatch the groups now in training,

will be made available to 1)7 for utilization in a similar moacity there.

: will be released only after Hz has thorou 11m- briefed 'yls

successor here.

-/ will also be made ava5la:tie to 132 soonest .L
--

has handled all p inotcvr ly requirements at CS VK and at 03013, along

1
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lines of nassnort pictures, document --_'hobo:rar) l -y, af7nt training 1)11otogra)1:;.

Thisin 4 vidual is also cal,ablo of handling assionce in any P/T nrogrcn

or in any snail  rms —ea-prs

3 resantly on TDY in r k:,,shington, will he put on

PCS to Was1171.ngton.

_so on TDY to Wasington, will 'oe rut on PCS orders

to Washington..
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Su'jcet of Conference between C9C ,7 •= .nd Dr.

I. A.	 To be taken up later

P . Dis7atcbes are wored ont	 7.'y German Nission

Air Unit commanded by Cal_ Petty. D2s, etc. are coornated with the

Urit,

C. Airborne training will continue for group training units

active in Germany. If ,00ssil: :..1e airborne training will be used as v)art of

the assessment program of lieu candid tes.

n 	 and S	 See attached dispatch

E. and F	 See attached dispatch.

G. It is the belief and solid opinion of CSC] Senior Tfficers

that S 
and J facilities are safest and should be ntilied for all sh“1.3nts.

It .bas been laid on ,:.rith local S and TJ renrssentativos to carry out such

sbi ,- .raents yith a minimm of "have to flow :ersonelu.

h. ReertinE,, Officer null	 coracts. with :1:1= to further

discuss priorities and proceCuros of travel to tbe Jnitod. Ctatos. 
.:..`:0;•

is the oTinion -o f.CS073 Senior Cfficers that 7.1 -21, travel is not as secure

as S and W. It is 71y belief that these procedures should be established
ant ..1 m..F.lArtained with laT. It is hoed that a conference Pith

be a :.'raned. in t'le next few (2t.ly5.

Tri . A. 1	 SafeboTmes p11 1 continue to be 	 for traininp;

turnal)ents.

2. rcfrareo ,.ases •ill nnt bs	 ace -,' nc liner

mrryn-17 .7aci'itJies in the ;. ,redning section.

3. The	 of nE,.q:achutes can co; 	 he done by- an
airborne 1.-7 T comany.I 1 c	

tTft'otcaIHTIa..,t will be done insofar

.	
••r	 - •

f.7
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as nrrctical wherever the trai	 Ttit receives its final staginp.

of trainig.

Safehsuses are	 in the Thited States.2.) •

2. sul-.7!-)7y rocr_ is established in the haf..-aarters of D.F.

3. The training areas are -)rovided as needed in Idaho,

New Fampsh:l re, Thine, and locally.

/. Parachute pac T:ing is accomrlished under the supervision

of Major T.IbDowell, had of the Airl:orne Section.

C. Transfer of pr o'.-e rty and o7orat .ional ,eu57ment will be done

in the --ro-oer fashion. in th.e fu'c;uro t:.n( the reerting officer will carry

1	 •
along same transTer ,:lemranda wiun ni71.,	 -

D. Certain -ocr:t:onal i tems will be orcoureci in Germany, how-

ever final --)acking of operational equipment --;rior to dispatch should be

done at the point of final training stage.

Ty. Sea attached list

V. Operational Problems

A. The following is a. list of projects which will be transferred

to D .P; if agreed to by emloyees: Ukrainian, 3yelorussian, and AESOP

singleton. 1.)rogram.

B. Technical difficulties currently being encountered in

Germany will remain, as terics for discussion during the REDscx meeting at

Headquarters in October.

o. Security Poblerts

a. Pients drinb too 7ach on recreational trips and are

Tricked ur by Police.

Agentff ar-e . A.11_ 7::ttail,-. too much. whiie carrying



on raceational activaies. Case officers sholad.

always be present to •revent br3aces of security.

Ac..PntT ' Jen? nlintrea	 hrYD on ire:-ends, whic:: is

a breach of the principle of twenty-fonr-our coverage.
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CALMOSO (Tram:us 1) is on a P.1'.,z-aoth rrobational period and will renain

in CSO773.

Additj.ons to be considered will be schooling for the children of

CALLIDO and CIL-PAC'jY.

On both the f's.77:TITO and Byelorussian projects CSOB will continue

to train until covert clearances are obtained.

See what can be done about expediting full clearances o* CARGO and

CA=ACHY.

We will have same facilities as field station overseas.

,Check into overtime with Case Officers i n United States.

Teams can not be mixed, especially those of different origins and

philosophy.

For the NTS school t7ere will be eiht W(T men available.

Junior case officers should he utilized from any available source

from the Ileadeuarters in 'fasYngton. Ti is believed that personnel

within the Headrivarters would be more efficiently utilized if they would

put more in the operational end.

What about language courses for three people at DET-R.

Reaction ot dL	 Jon the signleton program. In answer

to all this should be forthcoming in ten days.

(II	
sineletons

L_	
j photo•raphy, weapons and P (T - no language - some German.

trad•craft and Sovietization

CAJTI1CTY	 Survival (use Kerwin along with CAiTeaCHY).

CARGO - Comm() - practical as pects, set up sets, aerials, operate

sat in covert fashion, Theory. Speaks .o.00d.	 C-nec on answer . to CARGO
contract.	

e
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15 July 1952

TO:	 C501., and DB

FROH:	 Chief, Wso

SUBJECT: Agenda for Conferences between Representatives of CSOB and DI)

1. Chief, SE/DI) will proceed to Munich, Germany, on or about
23 Jay 1952, for the purpose of conferring with senior officers of

2, Annex sql 1 le a proposed agenda for the conferences men-
tioned above.

3. Minutes of the conferences will be kept, and a minimum of
• three copies will be made atfallable to Chief, SE/DU for use of BB

Staff Officers,

(

C

AC;
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INFORMATION

SUBJECT; Agenda for Conferences between CSOB and DB

1.1,04Pon W4iM.A4r)rerse

a. MATS priorities for "Special Procedure" entry passengers
flying to the U.S.

b, Increased aseietance on dispatch and target date. (It
is not clear in Washington where our point of contact is for opera.
tienal purposes.)

0, What airborne training should continue in Germany.
What airborne training of agents should be done in the U.S.

2, 0010181	 ..4.14121.

a. Paper work necessary to leave Germany by NOS.

4. Whet is the procedure for procuring AGO cards in Germany

C. Determine the regulations concerning passports when
traveling byMATS0.

Determine the possibilities and advisability of bp0p400-
ing Pee0Port regulations.

04 0100008m0m0 prepared by SR/DB on *Special Procedure
entry. (Copies attached).

f. Explain why comercial air travel is undesirable,
(Passports are required - to get waivers attracts undue attention),

g, Discuss Seaboard and Western facilities and limitations.

h.. Brief all concerned on MB efforts to 11.prove our priori.,
ties on MATS. Mention our discussions with Colonel McNeiss.

3. 40! 44,04 'argo)il 

a. What facilities are to be maintained in OertnanV

1. Safehouses (for what purposes)
2. Warehouses
3. Parachute packing
4. Packing of Operational uipment

(EUCON).

odflET
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b. What facilities are to be developed in the U.S.:

1. Safehouses
2. warehouses - operational
3. Training areas
4. Parachute packing

c. Notice at transfer or property and operational equip-
want should be 80201t to sRAB at the time case officer and assents
enter the United States with ttusepdpent, it is suspected that some
equipment is being treneferred frOm neadquarters to the Field and
from the Yield to Headquarters without proper accounting for property.

44 It is understood that certail4 operational equipment and
supplies are to be procured in Germany. In most oases final packing
of operational deiNdOrent prior to dispatch will be done in the 11914

4. titeLeLUE2alag

a. In each ease list the followings name, cryptanym, peeu.
donym.

Grade for Pay)
Duty assignment
General efficiency
General comments which will help Mi to use the individual to

maximum atficienqt.

b. Staff employees who will be transferred to Db.
c. Staff employees who will be remaining in dormancy.
d. Contract agents who will be transferred to DB.	 .
e. Contract agents who will be retained in -T'ermany.
f, Discuss SR/DB T/0.

5e 2r1649R4X44F904,8

04 List all projects currentAy underway which will be trans.
furred to DB,

b* Discuss technical difficulties currently being encountered
in Gamow:

I. Target data
2, Dispatch
3. GoMmunications
b. Operational. documentation
5. Trolning materials

SEMI
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c. CSOB views on whatlatof training and safehouse
facilities they wifl continue to -577-a for future operations, for
holding purposes prior to dispatch, and for brief training of
Ur:144round agents of opportunity. CSOB ItiONO on how they intend
to cover such facilities.

6. lestax.triame
a* Safehouses
b. Training sites
c. Contract agents (instructors)
d. Recreation.

SECRET


